


appellant filed a motion in the form of a long personal statement. 
Good cause having been shown why the motion was not filed within 
the allowable period, the Saard accepted appeliant's motion. 

In his motion appellant challenged the Bc~zd's decision on 
a number of counts. He called the questionnaize he completed to 
determine his citizenship status a "manipulated and misguided 
document," apparently referring to a contentioq-be s - made in his 
earlier submissions that he had been misled by kcconsular officer 
to respond to one question by stating that he had acted volun- 
tarily in applying for a certificate of Mexican nationality. 
Although it is arguable whether appellant was misled into stating 
that he performed the expatriating act voluntarily and whether the 
questionnaire is fair and clear, the Board did not rely on 
appellant's statements in the questionnaire in concluding that he 
had acted voluntarily. 

Appellant further maintains in his motion that his situation 
was unique, not like that of many other dual nationals of the 
United States and Mexico; "...how many," he stated, "have honorable 
discharges and just wish to get some education and entered Mexico 
as a tourist." Appellant stresses that his act of pledging 
allegiance to Mexico was not voluntary because of economic con- 
straints and that he did not have a free choice to pled2e alleqiance 
or not. He also implies, without spelling out his contention, that 
the Gepartment did not carry its bur6en of proving that he intendeci 
to relinquish his United States citizenship. 

The Department of State filed a memorandum in opposition 
to the motion for reconsideration on January 2, 1985, statinq 
in part as follows: 

... Our review of the file and Appellant's 
most recent submission does not indicate 
that the Board overlooked or misapprehended 
the facts or points of law in this case. 

On the contrary, the evidence presented by  
appellant supports neither nis claim of 
involuntariness nor his claim that he 
intended to retain his U.S. citizenship. 
The evidence substantiates the Department's 
position that Appellant made the decision to 
choose his Mexican nationality over his U.S. 
nationality when he took the Oath of 
Allegiance to Mexico. Although he claims to 
have done so because he was in fear of the 
Mexican Government, his actions were not 
consistent with those of one who truly wished 
to retain U.S. nationality. The logical so- 
lution for a U . S .  citizen would have been to 






